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confession in open court.
"3. The Congress shall
have power to declare
the punishment of trea-
son, but no attainder of
treason shall work cor-
ruption of blood, or for-
feiture except during the
life of the person at-
tainted .... "
The protection found in this
section is threefold: first of all,
it defines treason and limits it
as an offense to periods of ac-
tual' conflict; secondly, it speci-
fies the procedures necessary to
bring about a conviction; and
lastly, it attempts to limit the
punishment to those guilty, ra-
ther than specifically including
their family and other rela-
tions. One might say, because
the conviction of a father is
bound to cause serious repercus-
sions in the lives 'Of his wife
and children.
In considering the historical
implications of the definition of
treason we must note that dur-
ing the entire hdstory of man-
kind, including today for most
of the world, treason has been
used to eradicate aU forms of
political opposrtion. The crime
of treason has been charged
not only upon those guilty of
taking up arms against their
sovereign, but also for those
who have the temerity to sug--
g-est that a man should have
the right to worship, God. The
phrass "enemy of the people,"
as used In most forms of totali-
Ltarlan governments, is suffi-
did not feel a Bill of Rights .ciently elastic to cover a multi-
gave any additional assurity of tude of offenses, the most hein-.
added freedom. This greatest of ous of which is an overt or
protections is found in Article Implied action or criticism
Hl, Section 3 under the head- against the ruling clique.
ing of Treason, which runs as One recognizes, of course,
follows: that where it is not possible to
"1. Treason against the achieve some measure of social,
United States shall con- economic, or religious freedom
sist only in levying war by means of the ballot that the
against them, or in ad- only redress may be by means
hering to' their enemies, of bullets. Obviously, rebellion
giving them aid and would be classified as treason,
comfort. even in democratic societies,
"2. No person shall be but since "suggestions" for
, convicted of treason un- changes are treated as treason-
less on the testimony of able crimes In much of the
two witnesses to the world, there is a need to ap-
same overt act, or on
Editor's, Note': The author is a graduate of the United States Naval Academy with a B.S. degree, served as
a Commissioned Officer with the United. States Navy, retired with the rank of Commander.
He undertook graduate, studies at UCLA from 1947 to 1954, received an M.A. degree in Political Science in
1949·, and Ph.D. in Political Science in 1954. Teaching at Los Angeles State College since September 1949, he is
currently a Pro,fessor of Government and Chairman of the Divislion of Social Sciences. His writings include (M.A.
Thesi1s): "CoIlec,t'ive Security and Neutrality"; (Ph.D. Dissertation): "Prize Law in World War I I," and a recent
paper presented to' the American Institute of Aerona utics and Astronautics, entitled "Outer Space-The Pros-
pects of International Regimes."
The freedoms and liberties of
thought and action which. are
considered to be among the in-
alienable rights guaranteed by .
the United States Constitution'
reflect the knowledge of and
ability to use history possessed
by the constitutional drafts-
men. Our current obsession
with the extent of freedom
found in the Bill of Rights has
obscured what 'is without ques-
tion -the greatest protection
against autocratic government
to be found in that document.
The fact that 1t is found in
the body of the Constitution
rather than added as an after-
thought gives emphasis '10 the
fact that it was considered es~
sential in the world of 1787,
whereas there were many who
(Continued on Pag'e,6)
GOVERNOR EDMUND G. BROWN
tEGAllZED DISCRIMINATION ...
A FOUNDATION FOR ANARCHY
By GOVERNOR EDMUND G. BROWN
If it is the function of law to order society, to preserve our
human and property rights, then it can be said that the Rumford
fair housing act is on the side of law and order and the proposed.
initiative to legalize discrimination in housing is not.
The language of the initiative itself makes this clear:
"Neither the state nor any
subdivision or agency thereof
shall deny, limit or a:bridge, di-
rectly or indirectly, the right of
any person who is willing or de-
sires to sell, lease or rent any
part or all of his real property,
to decline to sell, lease or rent
such property to such person or
persons as he, in his absolute
discretion, chooses."
The key words are "in his ab-
solute discretion." That is not
law and order. That is anarchy.
(Continued on Page 7)
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When our president fell victim to an assasin's 'bullet in Dallas,
Texas a few short months ago, a sucession of events was trig-
gered-off which sent shock waves crashing through the earth.
The almost unbelievable force of violence against the Chief Exe-
cutive was a very personal tragedy to all Americans and to un-
counted millions of men and women throughout the world. There
is little that can he added to the millions of spoken words - to
the unlimited filmed narration an comments expressing the Na-
tions solemn sorrow for John F. Kennedy and his beloved family.
Truly this was the most comprehensivecoverage given to any
single event of our times,
During the long dark days that followed the death of our
President many serious and unquestionably sincere commenta-
tors and analysts took the opportunity to urge upon their listeners
and viewers a new order of American life based upon what is
called "National Unity". The clear and unmistakable, even though
unspoken, implication behind some of these comments was that in
some way criticism in our country has contributed to national
disarray and to the creation of the political climate which lead
to our President's death.
It is true that many Americans did not always agree with
our late president on some of his policies pursued in his official
capacity. This is not to infer that the presidents' crrtlcs were
right or wrong. The point is made only to emphasize that need for
honest dissention.
The all important fact to 'be borne in mind is that without
free 'debate, criticism and thoughtful and reasoned dissent there
can be no freedom. When, if God forbid it ever should, the tragic
hour tolls the stillment of dissention - when official acts are
accepted without question simply because they bare the word
Official-tQen, after intelligent protest is muffled will emerge the
omnipotent totalitarian state.
It is true that today, more than ever before, our country
needs to move in a concerted effort toward common goals; but
neither tearful exhortation nor the silencing of public debate will
achieve. this national unanimity among our people. Our history
as a 'Nation and as a people has never been characterized by docile
acquiescence to official dictate. Constructive criticism, open de-
bate, searching inquiry and controversy on public issues has
marked our course of progress since the days of our Nation's
inception.
It does no disrespect to the memory of our departed president
to submit that the policies that many apposed in the past were
not carried in that solemn 'Cortege from the Rotunda of the
Nation's Capitol to a final resting place on the slopes of Arling-
ton National Cemetery. The controversies remain with us, un-
solved and unanswered, and only through frank, thoughtful and
fair dissent can the answers be found.
BERNARD ANTHONY MURRAY
ERNEST A.VARGAS
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As the school year draws to an end, the life of the law school
building is: destined to come to an abrupt halt, taking with it
the frustrations and fulfillments 'Ofthe students and professors
who have, at one time or another, had occasion. to study or teach
here. What would we hear, could the building relate its experi-
ences? Certadnly, the htstory of the school lives in the notations
which rep-resent student records and in the memorials which
hang upon the walls. But the real history of the builldingtm;d
school, affecting a part of many people's lives, is nowhere
recorded or memorialized. The class hours, each with its own
individual peculiarity, the breaks between classes, filled with
hurried talk arid cigarettes, the discussions in the student lounge
ridden with rumor and fact, the occasional social activities, and
the seemingly endless hours of study-s-this is where the real
history 'Of,the school and building lies unwritten.
How then shall 'we account for the past without recorded
evidence and without the pitfalls of hearsay?
Though not an easy matter to comprehend, there is a type
of recorded history which represents the learning and experi-
ences of those who have come 'before. The transcripts of trials,
the files of cases, the reported appeals, and the judge's written
opinions are but a few of the ,things. which are the historical re-
presentation 'Of a law school 'background, both in success and
failure.
__While .the, building. may"gOl,..Were.there to be .no' .IWwxep1a.~.
ment, there would ltive on the personification of what it repre-
sents. A law school is more than just a building--it is an institu-
tion which imparts the tools for the administration of justice. It
IS in this administration that history is made and recorded so





As the scholastic year draws to a close the administration of
another BOARD OF BAR GOVERNORS must close its books and
pass the LAW SCHOOL'S seat of government to a new group of
individuals who like most students, are unaware of the inner
workings of thi~ administrative body.. Operating 'Ona budget of
$3,750.00 the BOARD has pro- large portion 'Ofthe budget was
vided for the many functions also dedicated. to the annual
carried on for the studerrtry at Alumni-Student Dance held at
large, including, but not limited mid-year.
too,the presentation of the Ori- Each year a student is se-
entation program, the publica- lected by the Board to act as the
tion of the Student Directory, official voting delegate to the
Loyola Digest, and Senior Place- National and Regional Conven-
ment Brochure, and membership tion and Conference held by the
and representation in the Amen- American Law Student Associa-
can Law Student Association tion, A portion of the student
Contributions are also made to funds support the expenses in-
the L8JWWives Organization. A (Continued On Page Three)
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Student Loan Fund History Of U.S. Patent Law
Instigated By ABA PATENT LAWYERS AIM YO AID SCIENTISTS IN
THE LABYRINTH WHERE LAW AND SCIENCE MERGIEStory Credit:AMERICAN BAR NEWS
/
Three important new pro-
grams were approved by the By CARL BERGKVIST
House of Delegates of the Amer- 1970 _ Cape Kennedy - the tension and anxiety that can only be associated with a mornen-
ican Bar Association in its Mid- tus undertaking dominate the emotions of all present, and indeed all Americans. The apollo space-
year meeting sessions February craft is about to depart on man's first journey to the moon. There is a particularly gratifying
17-18 at the Palmer House in feeling in all those who contributed to. this effort, in particular those engineers, technicians, drafts-
Chicago. They commit the As- men, and workers whose relentless endeavors made this feat possible.
sociation to: Upon the realization of the
Th it d . rt ventions from abroad as to the1-Support of a new plan urg- above described narrative, there e necessi y an impo ance
. . 1 d f exertions of skill and genius inmg constitutiona amen ment to will be another group. of per- 0 patent law has always been
deal with the problems of U.S. ,. . edi th U it d St t producing them at home nor
SlOll1S responsible for endless toil reeogruz In' e ill e ',a es. am I less persuaded that you
presidential succession and ina- in conjunction with .this mas- Provisions were made in both
bility. In following through on th Arti ,1 f C nf d ti will agree with me in opinion
sive soierrtific effort. Their pur- e icies 0 0 e era IOn that there is nothing which canthis project the Association d th C tit t· Thipose however, would. not have an 'l eons: I u IOn. as better deserve your patronagewill conduct a nationwide educa- t 1· b t dbeen to directly aid the scien- s rong po ICY can '€I race than the promotion of sci-tional campaign this spring. lIt th t 1 ithtists and engineers, but to pro- arge y 0 €I S rugg e WI' ence..."2-Creation of a repayable E' 1 d' 1·· . th ..J1teet them from, and aid them rrgran s po reies ill e eariyStudent Guaranty Loan Fund to d f th I· hi h
through that labyrinth of legal- ay 0 e co ames, w ICassist law students. h d thei full t f ·t· .ity that exists In the overlap- reac e ear es rur aon In3-Appointment of a new th . f K· G IIIing area where 'the. spheres Q1f ne reign 0 mg· eorge .committee that will seek writ- "I 11... d h Elaw and science merge. These t may oe state t us: ng-ten statements from U.S. presi- I d h 11 • th tare the patent attornevs (also an s a remam e greadential candidates pledging co- ~J Iacturl te f thcalled patent engineers) the manu ac urmg cen roe
operation with the ABA Com- world and her colonies shall
mittee on the Federal Judiciary legal representatitves of science. .
on all appointments they might Their objective is as it has supply the raw materials for
make to the federal bench. State been for as long 'as the U.S. her ~anufactures. Further the
has existed, "... to promote- colon.Ie.s shall be the purchase drsand local bar associations are " ed
urged to o>btain similar state- the progress of science and use- of flllished manufac~ur goo s
ments from candidates for the ful arts by securing for limited thus manufactured m E~gland.
times to authors an inventors No colon! shall be permItted. to
U·~t:::n~t~oan Plan-The new the exclusive right to their re- develop Its o~ manufac~urmg
spective writings and invent- on any apprecIable sc.ale, m or-student roan plan will be oper- d th t f tu d th
ated under a Legal Educational ions." (Article 1, Section 8, U.S. er.a manu ac rmg an .e
C t"t ti ) profIts thereof shall be held III
Fund within the ABA Fund for ons I u on . the mother country.
Public Elducation. It is autho- The task of providing legal But the positive prohibition
rized to accept funds from law- protection for the new ,invent- against the export tOithe Amer-
yers, law firms, ·foundations and ions and processes that emerge ican colonies of any machinery
others with approval of the in the wake of a project such that could be used for manufac-
Board of Governo'I's. as Apollo, is srtaggering. The turing had its good effect. It
Robert K. Bell of, Ocean City. exact number of patents per forced the American colonists to
N.J., chairman of the Special _project is unobtainable maiuly become ingenious mechanics,
.Committee to Study Financing because of the daily increase. engineers, and inventors in or-
in the Field of Legal E'ducation, This faot is augmented when we der tlo provride themselves with
(Continued on Pa,ge 8) observe that currently there are the inventions, machinery, and
STUDENT BAR between six and ten thousand new products of manufacture
patents appHed for monthly, nec'e'ssitated by the growing(Continued From Page Two)
cur red in travelling to conven-' commercial life of the young
,tion headquarters, which in re- nal appeals to thiI'd year stu- nation. As a consequence. the
cent years have been in San dents, the BoaTd set up a com- record of the Constitutional
Francisco. and Chicago, with mittee to investigate the possi- Convention of 1787 shows no
New York being s·cheduled fOIl"bilities of including Loyola stu- dissent whatsoever tOi the in-
1·964. dent barristers on County Bar clusion of a provision in the
A program which is in its Association Indigent Defense Constitution for the protection
embryonic stages here is that Q1fCommittees. Though in a we;;lk of inventions.
a Legal-Aid Indigent Defense early stage, this a'ctivity should In his inaugurai address
Committee. (see story page 5) grow if supported in the coming George Washington recognized
The idea initiated from the sug- years. the vital nature of inventiorn
gestion of this year's AlJSA re- The student Board is present- and the importance Q1fencrour-
presentative who was impressed ly negotiating with the Regis- aging manufacturing through
with the program as dis!cussed trar's Office for future registra- invention with these historic
by other ALSA memiber schools ltion by mail. Some advances words: " . . . I cannot forbear
at the natiOinal convention last were evident last semester as intimating to you the expedi-
summer. Enthused with the third year students were per- ency of giving effectual encour-
type of program that would ad- mitted early registration during agement as well to the intro-
yance legal experience in orimi- the period of examinations. duction of new and useful in-
And so originated 'Our now
vast field of scientific litiga-
finn, where the essential ques-
tion of what are, and wha.t
are not, patentable inventions,
must finally be adjudged by the
courts. This question cannot be
reduced to stated ru!les. EYer
since the Supreme Court, fir'st
considered that a machine, to
be patentable, must be mare
than new and more ,than useful,
they haye been tryling to isolate
that "subtle something" where-
by skill becomes genius - and
wi'th indifferent success.
The reason why the problem
is not amenable to fixed stand-
ards has been most happily
stated by Judge Learned Hand,
in saying that eff.icient com-
parisons: cannot be ma:de in a
realm "where there are no ab-
so~utes." The reason is that the
questiOin of invrention or not is
like the verdict of a jury.
It is easy to see that patent
a'ttorney is in a highly special-
lyzed 'field. Not on~y must he
know the law but also must
haye working knowledge of sci-
ence. He rriust be regis'tered
with the Patent Office of the
U.S. Dept. of Commerce, and
pass a test similar to the 'bar
examination. A persOin seeking
registration is admitted to the
examination if he has a de'gree
in engineering of physical sciJ
ence or the equivalent fmm a
college or s,chool of recognized
standing. A degree in another
fi!eldmay be accepted where the
applicant has completed 30 se-
mester hours in ·chemistry. or 28
semester hours is physics,'or a
combined total of 40 semester
hours in chemistry, physics, and
engineering.
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ST. THOMAS MORE LAW SOCIETY AIMS ALSA's 9th Circuit Conference
FOR THE CRYSTALLIZATION OF OPINION • I A I L
By Ronald Radfo,d . expand the sponge many of us Told Of Changmg reas n aw
use for minds, or, on the other
Take the office of Chief Jus- hand, it can be a catalyst for
tice of the Supreme Court and the crystallization of some real
make it a cabinet position. Fur- opinions and beliefs about life
ther make the incumbent also in the world beyond the bar
<llssistant to the President and
~:ive him an annual salary of
~lOO,OOO plus. expenses. Now
Jnrm have some -idea of what the
GI'lancellorship of England was
l'1llceWhen Thomas More held
tllile POSIt during the reign of
l1[llmryVIII.
Suppose further, that you
wure the holder 'Of that office.
The President calls you in and
asks you to bend the First
Amendment slightly by endors-
ing a paver which he has just
written to be recited by school
children. He gives you a choice:
. if you endorse the prayer you
continue in your. exalted posi-
tion with added prestige and
double the salary; if you do not
endorse the prayer you will be
beheaded at dawn. The Presi-
dent makes out a good case.
Consider the extent ,to which
you would have to believe in
a principle before' you could
say: "I will not endorse." You
have gotten some idea of the
Saint Thomas MOIre Society
five centuries ago,
It is the "sincere desire 'Of the
Saint Thomas Moore Society
that Loyola Law School will
turn out men who, in such a
situation, would be able to
make a choice based 'Onprinci-
ples lying outside the severe
confines 'Of the above dilemma.
The Society expresses its belief
in an order of things in the
post-graduate world wherein
sections of the Restatement
will not always provide the 'an-
swers, a belief in the necessity
of principles which cannot be
"Shephardized" or "Digested."
In furtherance of this ideal
the group has in recent months
been addressed by prominent
men of the legal profession on
such topics as Therapeutic
Abortion in California, and The
Ethics of the Personal Injury
Judgment. The next scheduled
speaker is an eminent practi-
tioner, Mr. Grant Cooper, who
will speak on the Criminal Law
and the Press. The meeting will
be for lunch April 15th, at the
Mona Lisa Restaurant.
This meeting, like others in
the series, can have one of two
effects. It may do no more than
The American Law Student Association 9th Circuit Confer-
ence held recently a:t the University of San Dieg-o School of
La~, unanimously passed a resolution. nresented.bv Bolt H;;tll.
Law School of the University of California, Berkeley: WhICh
'speaks 'Out against the discriminatory practices of l~w fir,ms in
this state. Althoug-h passed by this body, the resolution WIll not
be heard by the National governing- body until August of 1964
at the National Convention to be held in New York, and therefore,
cannot be said to be the policy of the American Law Student
Association officially as of this time. The res'O~ution is hereb~
reprinted in full text:
W'HE'RElAJS:.;,t ha.scome to the attention o~ m<;,m.ber,,!of .this 4ssocia;tio~
that some law firrns perstst in the practice of discrtmtnatrng- m their employ
merut on the basts of race QII" religion and;
WHElREAS, many of these firms avail themselves of the fo/'TI'8:10,: in-
f.ormal placement taciltties of many of the member schools of thts CircuIt of
the Ass'oCli'aJbion;and.
W'HE'RE:AJS.said member schools, the Arl)-erica)1.Law,S'tu~e'l1JtAasoctatron
anJd the American Bar Association have p!-Ll?hcpolicies deplor-ing-all forms of
Ctiscrimnation on the basds of race or rel'ig'Ion;
Therefore. BE IT RESOLVED;
(1) thRittltis Associa.tion urges all member school.s. at Ie!,,-stonc!,!during
the placerrnent proces's', to invite the a;ttentilon of all fIrms u:smg tl?-elr place-
memt faci1iti-<~s'(or procedures) to a concise .g't'atement of th\l polIcy of the
s'Ciroolin regard to discrimination 'QITh the basis of race or relIgIon;
(2) that this Ass'Ooia.tion thr'ough the Office of. its National V'ice-Pr~i-
dent puhHciz·ethe nruture andoontem1Js of thl's resolubon to every Bar AssocI~-
tlon within the Ninth Circuit;
(4) that th:is Assoc:iati'on through the Office of ats National Vice-Pre~i-
de1lJtpresenJt this resoluti'on (chan.ging- the form only as to the natto_nal offIce
which shall promulgate the cOl1Jtents')before the next a.nnU'alC'OnventlOnof the
American Law Student AS's!oci'aJtionfor its· adoption by ,that biDdy.
DISCRII,M,I'NA10RY LAW FI!RM PRACTIC'ES
AIT ACKIED' BY CONFER:ENC'E DE:L~EGATES
exam.
THOMAS GIRA:RDI, President
of the Saint Thomas More So-
ciety, and recent winner of a
Fellowship to New York Uni-




San Diego was the site for a three day conference. of the
American Law Student Association's 9th Circuit comprised of
all recognized law schools in the State of California. The gathering
was hosted by the University of San Diego Law School, and Fred
Tschopp National Vice President of the ALSA.
Aside from the work-shop ses-
sions where student bar activity
ideas were discussed and ex-
changed, prominent speakers
from the bench, bar, legislature,
and law school deans, spoke be-
fore' the 40 student deleg-ates
rang-ing from Stanford and Bolt
Hall in the north, to Cal-West-
ern University in the south.
The Honorable Rob e r t W.
Conyers, Judge of the Superior
Court of San Diego County dis-
cussed at zrea t length the pro-
cedure and-law involved in hear-
ing the case of Greenman v.
Yuba Power, 59 C 2d 57, at the
trial level. On appeal to the Su-
preme Court of California, the
case held, as Justice Traynor
wrote in the majority opinion,
. that 'fA.manufacture!' is strictly
liable in tort when au article he
places on the market, knowing
that it is to be used without in-
spection for defects, proves to
have a defect that causes injury
to a human being." The case
practically does away with the
requirement of privity of con-
tract still upheld in California
prior to this decision, although
extended somewhat in the case
of Peterson v. Lamb Rubber, 54
Cal 2d 339 which Included an
employee of the purchaser of a
machine within the requirement
of privity by including said em-
ployee as part of the industrial
family which the manufacturer's
warranty should protect.
An interesting note to the
case is that· the actual break
from the requirement of prlvrty
in warranty cases was made at
the Supreme Court level. Judge
Conyers admitted that though
the. decision ..was, upheldx-as-far ..,,
as the reasoning was concerned,
It may as well have been over-
ruled.
Another highlight of the con-
ference came later in the day
when Attornev JAMES E. HER-
VEY, Esquire, discussed in de-
tail .another case which was
heard before .Judge Conyers, and
which might subject said judge
to being overruled again in rea-
soning and final outcome, which
makes great advances in the
law of Emotional Disturbance.
Worth $100,000 unless over-
turned ,the case stands for the
principle that there will be re-
covery where there is an inten-
tional outrageous act resulting
in emotional disturbance, even
though there has been no physi-
cal contact, nor resulting out- )!
ward physical injurv, On appeal
presently, 'HERVEY' speculated
that the case would be reported
approxima tely in the 63 Cal Re-
ports.
Rounding out the activities
for the conference, at an eve-
ning banquet, The Honorable Li-
onel Van Deerlin, rookie United
Sta,tes Congressman from San
Diego, and n'On-Iawyer, humor-
ously presented the trials and
ha'rdsh~ps of the l.egislator in
law-making, and encouraged ac-
tive participati'On in politics to
(Cont.inued on Page 8)
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INDIGENT DEFENSE PROGRAM IN ITS
EMBRYONIC STAGE AT LOYOLA BAR
By ROGER FRANKLIN
Through the combined efforts
of the administration and Stu-
dent Bar Association, Loyola
Law Students will participate
in the Indigent Defense Pro-
gram, now operated jointly by
the three LQs Angeles law
schools and the Los Angeles
County Bar Association's Fed-
eral Courts Criminal Indigent
Defense Committee, which pro-
vides second and thdrd year law
students an opportunity to as-
sist Bar Committee attorneys
in the preparation and trial Oof
cases in Federal District Court.
Under the supervision of the
County Bar Committee, stu-
dents assist at arraignment, In-
terview defendants and witness-
es, research statutes and case
law, and assist during trial. The
chairman of the Committee is
Virgil V. Becker, a Loyola grad-
uate of 1955, who believes the
Program will "provide law stu-
dents with heretofore unavail-
able rapport with the praetic-
ing members Oofthe Bar on sub-
jects vital' to their, educatiOonin
legal practice and procedure
that is generally otherwise un-
obtainable."
Any member of the Commit-
tee requiring assistance noti-
fies Chairman Becker, who, on
a rotating basis, selects one of
the law school commi ttees
Which will then select one of i:ts
members to report to' the at-
torney needing such assistance.
There are now large groups
of law students organized in ac-
tive and operatinz committees
at Loyola. U.C.L.A., and U.S.C.
Schoors of Law available to
SUpply research assistance to
the aittorneys on the Committee
in indigent appeals. The coordi-
nators at LDYDla are Ernest
Vargas and GeDrge Moore. Be-
sid e s Vargas a-nd Moore 12
other Loyola law students have
indieated a willinzness to nar-
ticinate in the nrovrarn : Vin-
pent Stefano .Ir.. Robin Me-
c:.uire. Howard Dicker, Lyle
Herrick, Pete Men50u. Tony
l\ttqrmy. Frl ~C"hlnfman, Charles
Finnev. Charles Libe'l"to. David
Gaon. Mako Higuchi, and Nel-
50'1 Atkins.
The Pro"!'rClm nermi,ts law
stllilents to heeome f~rnniar
"*h'the administration of crim-
inal i1.u::tirp.1'lnd. at the same
time. -fulfills an iI;nportant com-
FELLOWSHIPS GRANTED FOUR
SENIORS FOR ADVAN:CED STUDYmunity role by insuring ade-
quate representation for Indi-
gents in Federal District Court. Honors were bestowed upon Loyola Law School recently on
Professor Dorsey lauded the the announcement that four top ranking third year' students have
idea, calling it a "wonderful been awarded Fellowships to various Graduate Schools of Law
program," cautioning, however, in the eastern part of the nation.
"as long as it doesn't over-bur- ANTHONY CASE was presented with a scholarship to New
den the students with work so York University Graduate ceed in the specialized study or
a__s_t_o_a_f_f€C_t_th_'_ei_r_st_u_d_i_e_s._"S_ic_h_o_o_,l_o_f l_,a_w_w_h_e_r_e_h_e_w_i_ll_p~_'O_-tax law, achieving the L.L.M. de-
NEW LAW BUltDI!NG TO INCREASE
CAPACITY FOR IINTE,Ll'ECTUAL PURSUITS
By Ronald Cohen
Two score three and one half years ago, Loyola Law School
was founded as a night school curr-iculum at Loyola High. It
continued to afford a part-time course of study in law subjects'
until in 1927, according to the Metropolitan News of that year;
"Loyola Law School . . . moved to a beautiful modern building
at 11th street and Grand Ave-
nue in downtown Los Angeles."
In its seven years of existence,
it had grown from its embryo-
nic state to a separate institu-
tion with an accredited day and
evening session. When ,t h e
Amerioan Bar Association rated
Loyola as a Class A school in
193,7, it certified its academic
excellence and lauded Its dedi-
cation.
Loyola now moves into its
most dynamic phase. With its
occupancy next fall of a mod-
ern new building, Loy-ora will
become the foremost Law
School in Southern California.
The achievements of a school.
rather than in its physical
structure, is reflected in the
reputation it has among the
members of the profession.
most affected by Its alumni:
Loyola's prestige and respect
has been achieved primarily be-
cause of the goal ilt strives to
attain. As Assistant Dean Tevis
described it. "we do not try to
produce technicians with a me-
chanlcal approach to the law.
but 'rather men concerned with
nrofessional responsibility and
awareness of people and their
problems."
The emphasis of the new
school will be on education. The
facilities. beauty and comfort
provided for the facuJty and
students will greatly increase
the capacity fOor intellectua.l
pursuits. The chapel planned
f'Or the new sChool is an inte-
gral 'Dart of the philosonhy of
Loyola and will accentuate the
moral and religious understand-
ing demanded by the law. The
atmosphere will be one of dedi-
cation to the graduation of the
complete lawyer.
The men who are LOYOola,en-
ter as college graduates whose
academic proficiency is evi-
denced by the scholastic re-
cord and performance of the Law
School Admissions Test. Thev
have chosen the law as their
career for a multitude of rea-
sons and yet they are singular-
ly united, for their success is
related to one factor=-motiva-
+ion, This need to know is a
facirt of personality that is noli
given. but must be cultivated.
A Law School is moore than
its building, its instruction , or
students. A school impresses in
its men a spirit, a reason, an
intangible expression OIf nur-
Dose. In the Los Angeles Daily
Journal of 1948 in a feature
story about Loyola, it was, said
of the Faculty. "These men
bring to the classroom a snirlt
and energy bred of a strenuous
life in a noble nrofession, and
the culture derived from rich
experience. In their personality
ltS well as _in their teachlne,
they inlsmre the student to his
best efforts and lead him to
desire the htzhest ideals in his
chosen field."
The Lawyer who graduates
from Loyola Law School is tru-
ly, a man of two worlds. Firsli,
he Hves with the knowledge
that "the law is the laslt result
of human wisdom acting upon
human experience for the bene-
fit of the public." Secondly, he
is an eternal seeker of know-
ledge, he strives for the resolu-
tIon of the human predicament.
gree.
THOMAS GIRARDI has been
awarded a Fellowshrip also to
the New York University Grad-
uate School of Law where he will
concentrate in the field. of Trial
Practice, and achieving also the
L.L.M. degree. Girardi will then
reutrn to Los Angeles where he
intends to practice.
ROBERT JAGIELLO will fol-
low the study 'Oftax law at Yale
University Graduate SChODlof
Law, which has awarded him a
full Fellowship. He has stated
he may continue his studies
past the L.L.M. degree, and
work for his doctorate in juris-
prudence.
BERNARD ANTHONY MUR-
RAY will proceed to the George-
town University Graduate School
of Law where he will recelve the
E. Barrett Prettyman Fellow-
ship in Trial Advocacy. Murray
will receive $4,000 in addition to
tuition and book expenses. This
Fellowship will require Murray
to take and pass the District of
Columbia Bar Examination in
July as he will have to appear
before the courts of that juris-
diction in the defense of indi-
gents, as a fulfillment 'Of'10 out
of 20 units credits that he will
advance in the obtainment of the
L.L.M. degree in Trial Advocacy.
He will further be required to
write and present a paper of
publishable quality.
His credo is the wDrds' of Dan-
jel Webster," The mind is the
great lever of all things; hu-
man thought is the process by
which human ends are ultimate-
ly answered."
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,.. .those who wrote Constitution were careful students of history.'
(Continued from Page 1)
preciate more fully the protec-
tions under which Americans
live.
This being _a Presidential
election year one can look for-
ward to an intense criticism of
admin'i:stration actions and poli-
cies. In spite of the fact that
this propaganda barrage will
contain many vitriolic denun-
cia:tions of our President, one
does not look forward to the
spectacle of wholesale accusa-
tions and convictions for trea-
son, but rather rests secure in
the knowledge that the greatest
offense which might legally be
adjudged would be for libel or
slander.
It should be noted that in the
totalitarian nations a statement
on policy which is in line with
the policy of the government
at the time issued may still
lead to charges of treason
whenever the official line
changes. The rule of precedent.
which is generally accepted in
our Anglo-American judicial
system, would not be a protec-
tion in modern totalitarian
states where there is the idea
that the law bears, without ref-
erence to the past or future,
"the stamp of the moment."
Russians even have a proverb
to express this concept: "The
law is like the tongue of a
wagon, it turns whichever way
you pull it." 1 Under this type
of system, a change of admin-
istrations oyens the door to the
,possibility that you may be
eliminated along with many
others merely because you are
unable to or not permitted to
recant.
The definition of treason is
not a protection in itself. A
state of war could open the
door to innumerable charges if
the p r 00 c e d u r a 1 safeguards
proved inadequate. This: was
shown histonically during the
Ronadssance when the Church
had to deal with attempts by
individuals or groups to elim-
inate enemies or rivals through
the machinery of the Ecclesias-
tical Courts on charges of her-
esy. At 'that time, one should
remember, heresy was equated
with treason since heresy was
treason to God.
The necessity for effective
procedural restraints on those
who would remove their ene-
mies by accusations of treason
or heresy is demonstrated by
the following Church pronoun-
cements of the 13th Century:
"•.• The Apostle enjoins
upon us the avoidance not
alone of evil, but the very
appearance thereof. • • •
", • . Lest the innocent
be punished far the guilty,
or the stain of heresy be
imputed to some through
the malice of others, we
order that no one be pun-
ished as a heretic or a be.
liever in heretics unless he
has been adjudged such by
his bishop or other eccle-
siastic who has that au-
thority ....
"... The question should
not be asked whether any-
one may be condemned for
this crime (i.e. heresy) on
the testimony of one wit-
ness and common report.
The answer obviously is
no.... For, especially in a
criminal action, the proofs
should be clearer than light
. . . and for this crime no
one should be condemned
on presumptive evidence,
but should be allowed ca-
nonical purgation. . ..
", . . You should not pro-
ceed to the sentencing of
anyone except on his own
confession or on transpar-
ently .clear proofs. For it is
better to leave a crime un-
punished than to convict
the innocent. . . ." 2
It should not seem strange
that the above rules of evi-
dence have found their way in-
tooour judicial framework. They
express basic ideas of due pro-
cess which are peculiarly ap-
propriate to the modern Anglo-
American judicial system.
Thomas Jefferson was un-
doubtedly one of those who was
particularly aware of the need
to protect objectors from
charges of treason by effective
constitutional safeguards. He
stated it thusly: "... The un-
successful strugglers against
tyranny have been the chief
martyrs of treason laws in all
countries .... " Sir John Har-
nington stated the traditional
reason for eliminating oppo-
nents on charges of treason in
these words "... Treason doth
never prosper - What's the
reason? If it doth prosper none
dare call it treason .... "
Thus our Constitution recog-
nizes the need to provide for
appropriate action against those tioned specifically in the Con-
guilty of treason, while at the stitution since it had always
same time taking due care to been fundamental from an his-
protect those who are concerned tordcal standpoint. The F'ifth
with governmental act 'i 00 n s Amendment made provision for
which may lead to tyranny. compensation when property
Since those who wrote our was taken for public use, be-
Constitution were careful stu- cause 'the sovereign frequently
dents of hdstory it must be as- neglected to pay' for those items
sumed that they were aware of which the state -required,
the position of 'the Church as -Tn considering which of the
well as of the lack OIfproce- first ten amendments have a
dural safeguards in England historical significance antedat-
during most of its history, ing the Revolution it is not al-
prior to 1787. ways possible to state with
,In Elizabethan England, a certitude the significance which
man accused of treason was not some early English customs had
allowed to testify under oath on. the molding of political
in his own defense and lit was opinion in 1789. The necessity
not until 1794 that an English for a well ordered militia was
tnial for treason lasted more probably greatly 'influenced by
than one day." Even the attor- the dangers of Indian uprisings,
ney for the accused could not but we can note that similar
plead for him except where conditions in early English his-
special issues of law were in- tory had developed a 'tradition
volved. Since the judge could of requiring possession and up-
direct a jury verdict, under keep of effective arms. in An-
pain of contempt of court, dur- glo-Saxon times under pain of
ing most of this time, and the fines and other punishments.
judges were quite responsive to The right to a speedy' and
the king as thelir appointing public trial and other provi-
power, the trial was usually a sions of the Sixth Amendment
farcical prelude to conviction. are a protection which dates, in
One concept now thought to part, to Article 17 of Magna
be fundamental which was rela- Carta in the provision: "...
tively novel, except in the eyes Common pleas shall not follow
of the Church, was that of in- our court, but shall be held in
dividual responsibility. The at- some definite place. . . ." It is
tainting of blood and forfeiture also related to the English Bill
of rights which the family of a of Rights of 1689 and to many
person convicted of treason was pre-revolutionary conditions in
usually made to suffer, is for- the colonies. ,
bidden by our Constitution. No The provisions of the Eighth
longer may the children of such Amendment dealing with cruel
a person be forbidden to hold and unusual punishments and
office because of the actions of excessive fines had many his-
their father. tori cal factors dating from the
The above emphasis on the Tudors, but is also found in
significance of our protections Article 19 of Magna Carta
under the section of treason which provided as follows:
does not in any way belittle the "... A freeman shall be
importance of the Bill of amerced for a small of-
Rights, The adoption of the Bill fense only according to the
of Rights was considered neces- degree of the offense; and
sary to assure our citizens of for a grave offense he shall
rights which for the most part be -amerced according to
had 'been officially adopted in the gravity of the offense,
England about a century before saving his eontenements.
the ratification of our Constitu- . . ." 4
tion, but because of events in
the colonies prior to the Revo-
Iution the British Bm of Rights
had not developed the inherent
going power of such a basic
concept as property rights.
'In current discussions on hu-
man rights conservatives occa-
sionaUy arttempt a defense 'Of
property 'rights. Such a basic
and natur~l right is not men-
-The cruel and unusual pun-
ishments provision had applica-
tions to' procedures used for
many offenses. It probably had
reference to punishments for
both heresy and treason. The
former, after conviction in
the ecclesiastical court, was
referred to the King's court for
issuance of a "writ of haeretico
(Contin ued on Page 8)
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;all men are by nature free and independent.
,
• •••
(Continued from Page 1)
It is a sweeping invitation to
keep no agreement-no matter
how binding-to recognize no
authOority and to place personal
gain above society's moral code
and our own constitutional guar-
antees of equality and freedom.
In the light of man's recent
history and the evolving com-
plexity of modern society, "ab-
solute discretion" in personal be-
havior is an archaic dictum.
Some 200 years ago Black-
stone described private property
as the "sole and despotic do-
minion . . . over the external
things of the world, in total ex-
clusion of the right of any other
individual in the universe."
What a curious ring those
Words have today. And how they
are echoed in the initiative's
phrase, "absolute discretion."
For this is the middle of the
20th Century not the 18th, when
BlackstOonewrote. And the di-
Vine right of kings of that era is
as ludicrous today a!s the "des-
potic dominion" of private prop-
erty over society.
The California Real Estate
A.ssociation has proposed its ini-
tiative apparently as an exten-
sion of "property rights." But
the effect of the initiative would
be an erosion of property rights,
and destructive of the very basis
of our society-the concept that
OUr government and the aggre-
gate of property is an arrange-
ment of individuals bound to-
gether for common purpose and
SUbmissive to certain prmciples
that insure the rights of a mi-
nority as well as the majority.
And the exercise Oof"absolute
discretion" in property rights
flies in the face of a body of
property law that goes back
hundreds of years and is rein-
forced every year by new laws
restricting the individual in the
Iharket place.
There 'is the ancient rule
against perpetuities, curbing the
"power of the dead hand to rule
the future"; the law on unlawful
restrains on alienation; zoning,
tights Q1fway, water and mineral
rights, health and safety regula-
tions; prohibi tions against cre-
ating nuisances. The list goes on
and on. And the longer it grows
the more dear it is that "prop-
erty rights" are, above all, a
p,rivilege that society grants to
an individual subject to human
rights.
That is a far cry from the doc- Fair Housing Act. Another is
trine the California Real Estate the Unruh Civil Rights Act.
Association now would impose "The proposal now under at-
on the state through its initia- tack by plaintiff purports to re-
tive whose sole purpose lis to move the existing restriction re-
thwart the Rumford fair hous- quiring that the use be subject
ing act passed by the legislature to general laws. Thus it is clear
last year, the housing provisions that by this initiative amend-
of the Unruh civil rights act of ment the State of Oalifornia
1959 and all local jurisdictions would be conferring upon prl-
from enacting laws to protect vate persons an absolute right
individuals against discrimina- to discriminate against persons
tion and segregation. because of race or color in the
That the purpose of the initia- use of real property.
tive is to legalize discrimination "In a legal sense, it is quite
is clear from the supporters of elementary that the thrust of
the measure themselves. On Feb- the prohibition contained in the
ruary 12, 1964, William K. Fourteenth Amendment was
Shearer, public relations director aimed at just such state schemes
of the initiative, is quoted in a of racial discrimination. If the
story in the Los Angeles Times state Itself, in all its majestic
on a meeting of the Town Hall sovereignty, cannot itself dis-
in the Biltmore Hotel as follows: criminate, is it not a crass ex-
"The people have the right to hibition of 'absolute' simple-
dlscrimlnate if they want to. We mindedness for anyone to claim
may question their wisdom to do that the state could nevertheless
so, but not their right." Mr. erect a constitutionally sheltered
Shearer's comment followed a arena in which private persons
question on the purpose of the may so discriminate in their
initiative. 'absolute' discretion? Both com-
If not to legalize discrimina- mon sense and uniform case law
tion, what ,is the purpose of the- suggests a negative answer. WH-
mitiative? It gives the people no Ham vs, Howard Johnson, et al,
"rights" that they do not now 268 Fed 845; Lombard vs. Loul-
have, unless it is the "right" to slana, 10 L. Ed. 2d 338. See also:
discriminate. If it is to over- Nixon vs. Condon, 286 U.S. 73;
come some oppressive law hate- Smith vs. Allenright, 321 U.S.
ful to the people, its backers do 649; Terry vs. Adams, 345 U.S.
not say what that law is. But if 461."
its purpose is to repeal the Rum- As a ·lawyer, as a former dis-
ford fair housing act and then trict attorney, as former attor-
go beyond repeal and introduce ney general and now as gover-
new sanctions for discrimination, nor I am convinced that this
it is clear that "property" rights measure violates the U.S. Con-
are not involved but human stitution and would nullify the
rigrits. 'state's own Constitution, article
And if its true purpose is to 1, section 1, which states:
sanction discrimination and seg- "All men are by nature free
regation it is prima facie in. vio- and independent, and have cer-
lation of'the 14th Amendment tain inalienable rights, among
to the U. S. Constitution. which are those of enjoying and
In a petition for writ of man- defending life and liberty; ae-
date in the Supreme Court of qulrlng, possessing and protec-
the State of California, Howard ting property; and pursuing and
G. Lewis vs. Frank M. Jordan, obtaining safety and happiness."
Secretary of State, it is argued It is ironic that the guarantee
that the initiative "purports to of "acquiring" and "possessing"
confer upon the owner of real property is spelled out in this
property the right to sell it or section.
decline to sell it at his absolute For the initiative would fore-
discretion." The petition goes close Q1rsharply limit for Ne-
on: groes, Mexican-Americans and
"Under existing law, an 'ab- other minorities the right to
solute' owner of property has an acquire and possess property, a
'absolute' right to use, lease, sell right that many have not yet
or decline to lease or sell, sub- achieved even under the Rum-
ject only to general laws. One ford act.
such general Jaw abridging that Beyond all of the legal and
absolute right is the Rumford constitutional questions, how-
ever, lies what I think is an
even more fundamental question.
It is this: can this state and
nation continue to push aside the
hopes and aspirations of the Ne-
groes and other minority groups
for equality of opportunity in
our society?
Can we continue to force them
into ghettoes, turn them away
from jobs, confine them to cer-
tain school districts and refuse
them housing?
One hundred years ago this
nation locked itself in a bloody
civil war to establish the princi-
ple of freedom and equality for
all of its citizens. Every step we
have taken since those grim
years has confirmed the correct-
ness of the judgment of the orig-
inal framers of our Constitution
that all men are created free
and equal.
So it is to our moral beliefs
and our consciences we must
turn in examining the issue
posed by the anti-fair housing
initiative.
Let the history of our nation,
founded by me who -fled perse-
cution for beliefs, guide our na-
tional conscience. Let our Chris-
tian-Judaeo precepts of brother-
hood guide our personal con-
science. Let our own daily ex-
perience with our fellow men
guide our societal conscience.
It is this coilective conscience
'that is the fabric of law, gov-
ernment and society. And the
strength Oofthat fabric is the
strength of each individual in
our society.
It is to our consciences, then,
we must turn next November in
the solitude of the polling place.
And there we must ask our-
selves: is this initiative right or
wrong? Does it violate our his-
tory and our moral code? Is its
purpose to harm or hurt our fel-
low man? Will it produce peace
and goodwill or hate and vio-
lence?
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Automation is making tremendous inroads into our way of
life and living, so much that the economists of our day are
working overtime in an effort to figure out what is going to hap-
pen to our civiiization as it becomes more extensively applied.
... Mayhap even they might evolve a formula that will hit the
problem with the power and accuracy of a nuclear guided mis-
sile.... ND matter what the formula might be, there'll be no
quantity in if that's a substitute for the human touch .... There
simply is no such entity .... This is the impress that person-
alizes human effort, whether it's a canvas glowing with the
touch of a Rembrandt, an interpretation of a statute, or a re-
spondent's brief. . . . This it is that identifies you as you are
identified as an individual distinct from the rest of the children
of men. . . . Competence, industry, and a flaming desire to suc-
ceed, direct the route to high achievement and guarantee victory
in the survival of the fightest. . . . The records of. so many
Loyolansconfirm this principle-like BUD BRUMBAUGH, '29,
the link between the Venice Boulevard era and Third and Broad-
way . . . who closed his earthly career a short time ago. . . .
Many of the "old guard" turned out for the Rosary and had
much of the grand and noble to associate with "Bud." ... In
private practice from the beginning of his career in law, he
was performing valiantly up to within a day of the end.... His
was, a notable record in the service .... Just about to step out
of the uniform he wore with distinction in World War II ... a
matter of the theft of Crown Jewels of titanic value and a mili-
tary nexus therewith, put us in an awkward position before the
world. . . . Orders kept him in the service until he solved this
matter with justice and finality .... Bud's distinguishing charac-
teristics, knowledge of the law and know-how in its application,
gave the touch of nobility to his career .... And, of course,
there's ERNIE SANCHEZ, '58, who followed the formula from
the start and left behind a scintillating record that gave him a
top priority for employability .... His strong assets in Law
School were analysis, logic, and expression, oral and written ....
In practice he still has a monopoly on them. . . . With a heavy
program in the Attorney General's office, he was still able to
give the participants in the Moot Court Competition the benefit
of his wisdom and experience. . . . After five years of superior
performance for the State of California, he feels that he has
done his duty by his State as a devoted Native Son and is now
available at reasonable hours with the firm of Fleming, Robbins
and Tinsman, with whom he is associated in the general practice
of law.... Ernie in character and training, is habituated to giv-
ing his best, leaving no place for mediocrity .... So we 'can look
forward to more of the same in his new association .... LAURA-
LEA FRANCEIS TRISLER, '63, WhD never raised her voice here
during her four years in the pursuit of knowledge of the law,
cracked the sound bairrIer in the O'Melveny office, and after a
hearing and a short effective argument-a sort of "Res Ipsa Lo-
quitur" situation-she was invited to take off her hat and coat
and start working .... She joins a fellow graduate, BILL KRAM-
ER, '63, who knocked off some honors as top student in the part-
time session .... He entered the firm immediately after gradua-
tion and is already acclimated to the rarified atmosphere of the
Eighth Floor of Title Insurance and Trust Building .... Tucked
away in the northeast corner of the Golden State-where Cali-
fornia is about to merge with Oregon-lies Lessen County, whose
chief claim to glory is HAROLD ABBOTT, '53, who spent most
of his life there .... He left it 'long enough to study law at
Loyola .... As soon as he was graduated he rushed right back
where he started from . . . his training paid off from the start .
. . . Today he's District Attorney and Public Administrator of
Lassen County. . . . He started carrying more than his load in
Law School and stood up handsomely in the procedure .... So it's
nothing new for him to do double duty as:D.A. and P.A. and 'bring
better government to his native county.
ABA Student Loa,n FundBLACK
·x· ·x· ·x·
(Continued from Page 6)
comburendo" by which the
Sheriff was directed to literally
burn the heretic alive. Treason
was treated equally barbarously
in that the convicted person
was hung, drawn, and quar-
tered, We must remember that
under Henry VIII, after his
break with the Pope, heresy
consisted of refusal, 1n thought
or deed, to recognize the King
as legitimate head 'Of both
Church and State, and little
proof was required if the sus-
pect was considered politically
unreliable.
The fact that our Constitu-
tion was written with the ex-
press intention of protecting
citizens in their right to protest
against arbitrary or improper
actions of their government
without fear of undue reprisal
is not a perpetual safeguard.
Effective constitutional rights
are only those which are oper-
ative. The citizenry must learn
from history that the need for
protection against treason was
wribten in the blood of prob-
ably millions of objectors to
tyranny and that to maintain
freedom from wrongful treason-
able charges as a workable his-
torical tradition will require
vigilant and concerted action in
a period when this protection is
being challenged by both the
left and the right extremists.
(Continued from Page 3)
said the fund will make loans
available in an amount twelve
and one half times the amount
on deposit, i.e., a $1,'000 gift to
the fund will make $12,500
available for law student loans.
The Board of Governors is
authorized to. appropriate As-
sociation funds to establish the
project for the fiscal year be-
ginning July l.
Presidential Succession-The
plan on presidential succession
and inability was drawn by a
panel of experts convened by
the ABA in January at the May-
flower Hotel in Washington, D.
C. It proposes amendments to
the Constitution which would
permit the powers and duties of
the President, 'but not the office
itself, to pass to the Vice Presi-
dent, if the President is disabled,
and to assure that the office 'Of
the Vice President is always
filled.
ALSA CON'FER,ENCE
(Continued from Page 4)
all followers of the legal profes-
sion.
Also present and participating
in the events undertaken were
General George Hickman, Dean
of the University of San Diego
Law School and past Judge Ad-
vocate General of the Army, and
Dean Robert W. Castetter, of the
School of Law of Calirornla-
Western University.
1Hogan, .John: "RElcenil: Develop-
ments .jon 'SOovlet Law," Case and
Comment, Vol. 5'~, No.3', May-June,
19'54.page 31.
2 Elv'ans, Austin B.: "Hunting Sub-
veralon in the Middle Ages'," Specu-
lum, Vol. XXXIII, Jan.. 19'5·8,No.1,
page ~.
• Weyl, Nathaniel: Treason, Public
Mfaks Pres's, 19150,Waahfng ton, D.
C .. page 4.
• Omtenements that which Is nee-
essarv for the support and mainte-
nance od' men, agreeably to ,their
several qUlahl.tiesor states o,f life'.
Other than the above-men-
tioned ALSA representative, Lo-
yola was represented by Lyle
Herrick, Third Year Day Repre-
sentative.
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